1. Plan your travel in advance to the venue considering traffic situations. Add some buffer time additionally to Google Map indicated timelines.

2. Bring your umbrella as it is likely to rain. Umbrellas are not provided for transit inside the facilities.

3. Kindly carry personal photo identity card like Aadhar, passport or driving license for proof of identity. Foreign nationals are requested to carry passport along with them.

4. Laptops with Microsoft apps like MS word PowerPoint, Acrobat and Excel will be provided for presentation with internet access at session halls. Authors/Presenters are advised to use that for presentation. Please carry your presentation in a pen-drive (preferably) in that case.

5. Water dispensers will be available at key places to dispense RO water along with regular reusable mugs and environmentally safe paper cups.

6. Delegates will first be checked at the entry gate and their names verified in the registration list after which they will be allowed inside. This is security protocol for event.

7. Delegates can then walk to the registration counter and collect their kit.

8. For people arriving by car or 2-wheeler, parking is available on the right, after the entry gate.

9. Please note that cabs, autos, taxi pick-up like Uber, Ola, Namma yatri etc. pickup would be at the security gate and not from inside the premises.

10. Foreign nationals those who are already registered and approved by HMA ONLY will be allowed inside premises.

11. Do not carry sharp objects like knife or explosive devices to the venue.

12. Avoid bringing laptops as much as possible as it increases time for scrutiny at the gates.

13. If you are planning to bring your laptop, please fill up the google survey form declaring your Laptop model and serial number in addition to few additional KYCs. These are necessary details to be collected and shared with HMA. For any queries or clarifications in filling the form, please reach out to Mr. Ilangoivan, SAE Staff at +91 8870471511.

   https://forms.gle/3Y87KYiHY9XUmxrG9

14. Use of single use plastic is banned inside the premises.

15. Alcohol and smoking is banned inside the premises.

16. Participants are encouraged to visit the stalls and booths and build familiarity with their offerings. They are here to enthusiastically show their offerings.

17. Those who wish to register on the spot, please carry government issued photo identity card with you for entry to premises. Our volunteers will guide you through process.

18. For those who require wheel-chair or special medical assistance, please contact Mr. Honey Kethan, SAE Staff at +91 9448422439.

Looking forward to host you.

Event Management Team,

AeroCON2024